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Think of North India Tourism and temping envisions of mountains, waterfalls, mighty palaces, forts
and alluring temples & mosques come to mind. This amazing territory is a favorite haunt for
travelers of almost every mood. Hair-raising adventures to enticing history & cultures and gorgeous
natural beauty to thriving modernization â€“ North India provides a wonderful amalgamation of all
tourism attractions. Once you take a tour to the gorgeous North India, you will get to taste of what
India is all about.

Must See North India tourist places

Delhi: Capital city of India, Delhi is inescapable when youâ€™re on North India tour. An astonishing
blend of past and present, this ancient city gives a unique taste of vacation. You can explore
historical attractions, savor ultra-modern amenities and undergo world-class shopping and
accommodation within a single trip. Spellbinding structures including Red Fort, Jama Masjid, Akshar
Dham temple and Qutub Minar reflect cityâ€™s love towards arts, while towering skyscrapers, gleaming
shopping malls and international standard of hotels & restaurants showcases its modern
developments. Beautiful gardens and fun-filled amusement parks will leave you enchanted during a
Delhi tour.

Agra: If you love arts & cultures and want to see a living glory of love & romance, Agra is a must-
visit place to you. Taj Mahal, with its stunning architectural design and unsurpassed historical
significance, is Indiaâ€™s most famous monuments. Gleaming like a precious stone in sunshine and like
a peal in white lightening of moon, this incredible structure is one of the Seven Wonders of the
World. A symbol of love, Taj Mahal was built by Shah Jahan in remembrance of his wife Mumtaj
Mahal, and thatâ€™s why this place attracts loving pairs from far and wide. Apart from that, Agra city is
famous for its lively forts, capacious markets and lovely scenery around River Yamuna.

Srinagar Valley: Explore the heaven on the earth, taking a tour to this gorgeous natural setting.
Breathtaking beauty of snow-laden mountains, heart-touching greenery at gardens and unmatched
serenity on scenic lakes in Srinagar can leave anyone beguiled. No other place in India has such a
magnificent natural charms this summer capital of Jammu & Kashmir state has. Wandering around
colorful valleys and ride in traditional Shikara Boat is a memory of lifetime. Beauty of surrounding
destinations like Gulmarg, Sonamarg and Pahalgam is hard to imagine until you visit there.

Shimla: This lovely hill station has been favored by honeymooners and nature lovers, being a
perfect fusion of natural beauty and salubrious weather conditions. Splendid colonial buildings,
alluring shopping spots and nice cultural heritages are also delights for vacationers. The best thing
to enjoy Shimla tour is to do nothing but exploring its natural glories. Scenic mountains, shimmering
rivers, cascading waterfalls and ever-green forests make Shimla tour blissful sojourn for eco-
tourists. Other than, this place makes ideal destination for those loving adventure sports.

Jaipur: â€˜Indiaâ€™s first planned cityâ€™, â€˜the pink cityâ€™, â€˜cultural hub of Rajasthanâ€™ and â€˜the capital of Rajasthanâ€™
are some of the identities of this vibrant metropolis. If forts, palaces and historical monuments are
something that interests you, Jaipur is unarguably the best option to visit. The mighty Amber Fort,
the City Palace, Hawa Mahal and a number of shrines in Jaipur leave history admirers stunned.
Interesting cultures & cuisines in Jaipur are also worth savoring.
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Writer of this article is associated with Hungry Bags, a leading travel portal that offers the best travel
deals including a Manali tour packages, Jaipur tour packages and deals for a Jaipur hotels and a
Mysore hotels at reasonable rates.
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